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Boys1 Pioneer Club; The vote was 71 te IS against reconsid-
eration of the action of the assembly
last Wednesday. The motion waa pro

posed by Democratlo ' Minority adef
Charles O. Donohue. I Almost "without
exception the vote was along party lines.REPORTED SPLITWILSON S BUDGET

morning , trips ta points of historical
interest. t ! .'- "I

The rolls of the club new have tS
names. Officers are . Arthur FuUen,
president; Caastua Stinnett. vicar pres-
ident; i Glen Hoover, secretary, and
Harry . Roeencrana, aergeant-at-arm- a.

Special books and pictures have been
arranged for tin club members in the
children's department at the library.

To Make Pilgrimage
To Sacajawea Site

The Pioneer club, made up of boys

Wilson, which 'Was the way in which be
signed his name in those days. 4 Jn his
article; the president naid: '

HE8POKSIB1XITT - -

What,then, la cabinet governmentt
What Is the change proposed T Simply
to give . the heads of the executive de-

partmentsthe members of the cabinet
seats In congress, with the privilege

of the Initiative in legislation and some
parts of the unbounded privileges now
commanded by the standing committees.
But the advocates of such a chang- e-

LUSBY GIVES STH
between 10 and 14 years of age. as a
(Art of its study of the. Uvea it. Iwis M0RR

Prisoner Has : .

1 Cop Arrested' ,
. ' For Spitting

Walla Walla, Wash Jan. (TJ.
P ) Cop John Small arrested R. H.
Tuttle for violating traffic ordi-
nances. -

"Pretty good pinch." he solilo-
quised, expelling tobacco on the side-
walk.

"Here's where I do some pinching
myself," said Tuttle.

In court today Tuttle drew a Si
fine. , .

Small forfeited a $3 bond for spit-
ting en 'the sidewalk. t . .

IITO RATJFICATIQ and Clark, on' Saturday a tit make a
pilgrimage to the Sacajawea statueend they are now not a fewdeceive

themselves when they maintain that it
would not necessarily Involve the prin

COLLEGE SAVANT

Head of Columbia University, in

i Testimony Before Congressional

Committee Favors Change.

uitder direction of Miss Helen Coster of
the children's department of CentralOpinion Differences Between Wil

Ousting of Socialists
To Be Reconsidered

Albany, N. Y! Jan. 13. Machine
politics had Its inning ta the state as-

sembly Monday andr won out handily in
a formal ' reconsideration of the sus-
pension of five Socialist assemblymen.

Supremeson and Bryan Hasten Rather

Than - Retard, Treaty Adoption,

library. -

Since the club was formed, a few
weeks ago, the members have' started
on a course of reading on the lives of
Lewis and Clark, and are- - following up
the things they have learned in books
by educational jaunts and (Saturday

Marigold
ciple of ministerial responsibility; that
is, the resignation of the cabinet upon
the defeat: of an Important part of their
plana For, if cabinet officers sit in con-- r
gress as Official representatives f .the
executive, this principle of responsi-
bility must of necessity come sooner or
later to be recognised. Experience
would soon demonstrate the practical
impossibntty-o- f their holding their seats,
and continuing to represent the admin-
istration, after they had found them-
selves unable to gain the consent of a
majority to their policy.".

on the head in his Jackson day speech
and that he sised up public opinion ac-

curately.
As for the letter written by President

Wilson .his friends still insist that it is
not up to the president to take the initi-
ative in the compromise - process and
that he would stultify himself before
foreign governments if. after signing a

Some of your
prominent citizens

By David Lawrence
(Coprright, 1S20.J

Washington, Jan. i I. It's an ill
wind that blows no gooaV and, sur-
veying the situation created by the
expressed difference of opinion be-

tween President Wilson and William
Jennings Bryan, and making the
treaty a campaign issue, there is
no doubt that the total effect has
been to hasten rather than retard
efforts toward ratification of the
pact.

Several things have combined to give
a stimulus In Washington to the move-
ment for ratification. One is .the news

VonBrincken Loses;
Wife Announces She

WiU Wed Another
contract with them, he openly receded
from his position before the senate
acted. They declare that whenever an
American program of reservations is
adopted it will become the duty of the told us that

Portland likedpresident, to argue in favor of accept
ance or those reservations and that he
must clearly demonstrate to the foreign
governments that he kept his own pledge
in working far the unqualified adoption
of the peace treaty.
OTHERS HAVE RATIFIED good music

and fine pictures
All the ' allies have ratified without

'reservations, and Mr. Wilson must go
before them with a plea for changes
because, while the preamble of the treaty

San Francisco, Jan. 13. (L N. S.)
Just as Bon Wilhelm Von Brlncken, re-

leased from the McNeil Island peniten-
tiary, where he bad been confined for
his violation of the neutrality laws and
participation In bomb plots, arrived here
to begin a fight against deportation, his
former wife has announced her engage-
ment to a young naval officer, - v

Von Brincken returned to San Fran-
cisco, where' be had formerly been at-

tached to the German consulate, to "be-
gin life anew and win back his wife."
As he announced this hope. Milo Aber-cromb- le,

formerly Mrs. Von Brincken,
announced her engagement to Lieuten-
ant Lyman K. Swenaon, U. S. N.

' Br Justin McGratb i

Washington, Jan; 13. Dr. Nich--
'las Murray Butler, president of Co-

lumbia, university, has declared to
'the senate committee in regard to
national budget aystem that much of

, the, present day dissatisfaction was
due to lax appropriation and ad-

ministration of fundi
A national budget system, with a pro-,rtai- on

requiring cabinet officer to take
.part in the discussion in both Rouses

''of congress on measures affecting their
!ipartments, would. do much to correct
the evil, Dr. Butler saldC

Dr. Butler also r advocated the ap-

pointment of a public "riiditor, who
' would report to congress and be under

Its authority, and further urged the
f a congressionsJ committee

on publie audit.
agrees wrjH WILSON

'.' It is an Interesting fact that Dr. But-

ler, In hi advocacy of a budget system,
and the participation of cabinet officers

"in congressional discussions, Is for once
wholly In accord with the ideas of Pres-Mde- nt

Wilson. Dr. Butler has been one
' of Mr. Wilson's most frequent, and most
'severe critics, but in heartily espousing
the budget system and cabinet repre- -
sentatlon in congress today he indorsed
aentation in congress Monday he Indorsed

" son ta the first political paper Mr. Wll--
1 son ever wrote. This paper appeared in

' the International Review of August, 1878,
'and was entitled "Cabinet Government
in the United States."

. President Wilson has said that the
-

- money received by him for this article
? was the first money he had ever earned.
;.He Jocularly remarked, also, that im--

mediately after the publication of his
'article the International Review sus-
pended publication.

Nevertheless, he Is said Still firmly to
believe in the Ideas which he then ad- -.

vanced under the name of Thomas W.

is going to be modified to eliminate the
necessity of a formal exchange of notes
between the allies and America on the
reservations, the United States govern
ment will be obliged to obtain, never
theless, the acquiescence of the powers. you will find

plenty of both

from abroad telling of the exchange of
ratifications between the allies and Ger-
many and the establishment of the
League of Nations. Far from being a
document that can now be revised this
Is framed to meet the Wishes of Ameri-
can senators.
.PARTNERSHIP FAVORED

It is now a choice between American
participation or isolation, and more than
two thirds of the senate favors our Join-
ing the partnership that is to govern the
peace of the worlds The fact that the
United States is out for the time being
whilst other nations are going ahead
with the Job of operating the peace
treaty, has brought ra certain reaction.
Nobody is wholly pleased with what has
happened not even the "battalion of
death," as the senators have been called
who favor the absolute rejection of the
league, can lookrwlth satisfaction on the
uncertainty that has arisen abroad con-
cerning the true intent of American for-
eign policy.

The situation in the senate resolves
itself into this: Democrats are even
more active than before In- - trying to
get a compromise. Many Republicans
are working harmoniously with them to
reach, an agreement on the reservations.
No new found reference for the views
of William Jennfngs Bryan is responsi- -

For eating and for cooking
you'll find noNbetter oleomargarine
than this delicious Supreme Marigold.
It contains nothing but the purest
ingredients. Always packed under
the yellow and black label. v

Wholesale Distributors

FRYE & COMPANY
at the

Unemployed Gains;
723 Ex-servi- ce Men

. In City Need Work
Unemployed' ce men Monday

numbered 723, according to, James O.
Convill, employment director of the sol-
diers' and sailors' commission of Ore-
gon. A big Jump In unemployment was
noticed last week and an appeal is made
to all short-hand- ed employers to tele-
phone Liberty temple. Main 313, when
they need help.

'f
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but most of them feel he hit the nail

Mr. Wilson will be required, through
the secretary of state, to plead for res-
ervations or interpretations adopted by
the senate. If these constitute in effect
a rejection of the treaty, the allies
would refuse to exchange ratifications
with the United States:

The changes that are being discussed
in the compromise conversations are
designed to make it possible for foreign
powers to. accept American signature
without debate. The president has here-
tofore said that when the reservations
are adopted by the senate he must know
whether the senate has ratified or re-
jected the treaty. It is possible for. him
not to decide that question himself, but
to put it squarely before the European
pow c 18.

One hears in the senate corridors much
talk about the impossibility of compro-
mise until Mr. Wilson says that he will
accept or reject. Those who don't want
to do business with the Democrats of
the compromising sort insist on written
credentials from the president himself.
This is well nigh impossible. But the
Democratic senators know that if the
reservations do not nullify the provisions
of the treaty, of course the president
will accept them. They are going ahead
on that assumption and In seeking to fix
the responsibility not for what has hap-
pened in the treaty debate in the past
but in the present, it will be Interesting
to watch how far the Republican leaders
go in insisting that Mr. Wilson under-
write everything the Democratic sena-
tors offer in the way of a compromise.
WILSON WILL ACCENT

One thing is clear, Mr. Wilson will
not be a party to the compromise nego-
tiations, but once a. compromise' is ef-
fected and the treaty is adopted? by the
senate with reservations satisfactory to
two thirds of the membership of the
senate, it is an open secret, in fact an
excellent bet, that Mr. Wilson will pass

SIMON'S Clearance SIMON'S Clearance SIMON'S Clearance SIMON'S

it
Most Popular Jerico Cotton Stockings

for Children
4

35c, 39c

Infants' Hose 19c
Wpol and Half-Wo- ol

Odds and ends in small sizes only.

Children's Ribbed Hose
25c, 29c First, Second and Alder Streets

My Qearamce Sales at Simots!
This busy January disposal of merchandise in every department of our store affords opportunity for un-

usual savings. Visit here for real bargains. Watch our daily advertisements. Let u help you to save.

the document on to the European powers.
For it is they who can now say whether
the United States has satisfied tile con-
dition upon which membership in the
League of Nations Is based. If they
want America to join - and can afford
to give the United States special inter-
pretations of the treaty clauses and, in
some cases, an implied exemplification
from obligation, then it is their business
to say. "

So far as President Wilson is con-
cerned, the ratifications of the peace
treaty by the European powers and the
summoning of the council of the League
of Nations have in a sense diminished

Hazelwood Dishes
Baked SpHzenburg Apple and Cream 20c Stewed Spitzenburg Apples 10c

Florida Grape fruit iSc and 25c .
' ,

Fried Ham, Hazelwood Style, SOc Head Lettuce, Roquefort Cheese Dressing S0
Cracked Crab, Mayonnaise 40c Hazelwood Welsh Rarebit 5 6c

Pork Tenderloin 85c Hot Chicken Tamales 50c
Crab Louis Thousand Island Dressing; 25c-50- c

One Lamb Chop, 3 Eastern Oysters 0c Chicken a la King on Toast 75c
One Lamb Chop, Calves' Liver and one Strip Bacon 4 5c

Roast Turkey ft. 0.0 Hot Roast Turkey Sandwich 50c
Porterhouse steak (for two) $2.00

French Pastry iSc English Plum Pudding t5c Hot Mince Pie t5c
Hazelwood Coffee Cake lOc Butter Horns l5c Toasted English Muffins 15c

EASTERN AND OLYMPIA OYSTERS
Faw Blue Points'ott half shell 50c Olympia Oysters on plate 50c

Fried Eastern Oysters 5oc Fried Olympia Oysters 60c
Eastern Oyster Stew 40c Olympia Oyster Stew 50c ,

Fried Olympia Oysters with Scrambled Eggs 80c

Eastern and Olympia' Oysters are in their, prime and we are featuring them every day at
reasonable prices- - Served in your favorite style. j

THESRuzd(Dood
U C0NFECn0NEKr &RESmURANT

We Save You Money on
Women's Footwear
Here are two notable instances of Simon's lower
prices. There are many others:r

his own discretionary powers over the
future action of the senate and make
the task entirely for the senate of the
United States. Democrats and Repub-
licans at hist are becoming conscious of
their new responsibility and the progress
toward compromise not only is produc-
ing hopefulness on Capitol Hill, but sig-
nificantly enough It provokes no dis-
pleasure at the White House.

Immense Disposal of Hosiery

Shu-To- p Spats
$2.29

for regular $3.25 values
Ten-butt- on moleskin, in brown,
fawn, taupe, pearl gray and white.
They keep the anklet warm.

Women's Pumps
$625 ;

for regular $8.50 values
In dressy black kid, dull finish,
with neat Colonial buckle and
leather French heels. For danc-
ing or street wear. A real sarlngl

Cop Flourishes Gun
At Crowd; Alleged
Offenders Dismissed

Women's and Children's
Hundreds of pairs of hose to go at temptingly
low prices! Now is the opportunity to-to- ck up388 Washington St. 127 Broadway45

-

on hose for months ahead! See our window dis
Patrolman H. !E. Travis got no sym

H

a

pathy at the hands of Municipal Judge
Rossman on Monday, when It men
testified they had been held at bay by
the officer Sunday night when he dis

plays ; see our counter displays !

Women's "Buster Brown"
Cotton Hose 35c, 39c

AH the staple colors; all regular sizes.

played his revolver. One of the wit-
nesses said the officer forced them to

A BIG DRIVE!
LACES AND
INSERTIONS

Regular 10c, 124c' and 15c
Values,

hold their hands; over their heads untH
the police patrol arrived.

Travis told the court he was sent to
Grand avenue and East Clay street to
watch a soft drink establishment, as a
report had been filed that it was sell

Any Man's

MACKINAW
in the Store

$7.98
Warm, heavy garments ;

plaids, stripes and mixtures.
Complete assortments of sizes
and patterns. Choose yours
now.

ing liquor. Travis waa informed, so
he told the court, that a bunch of
young men were going to "mob" him,
so he went out on the street and at

WOMEN'S "BUSTER BROWN'.'
MERCERIZED HOSE 69c 3I k - Prosperity's First

Cousin-T-hrift

tempted to disperse a small crowd. In-
stead of dispersing this crowd, his ac-
tions attracted more people, who began
to hiss, so Travis arrested" everybody WOMEN'S WUNDERHOSE

ONLY 39c
in sight. Judge . Rossman expressed
the opinion the officer displayed poor
Judgment, so he discharged the 14 men
charged, with disorderly conduct.

only. A bar tain at theShown in gray and in brown
price!High Top Shoes to Be

YOU cannot hope for
the per-

manent kind, unless you
are willing to save. Nor
can you save practically
until you have acquired
a bank account. .

Men's CorduroyLower-j-N- ot in Price
Boston, Jan. 13. (L N. S.) Marked

changes in women's footwear was fore

WOMEN'S WUNDERHOSE
ONLY 59c

A splendid quality which we show only, in brown,
rare bargain! PANTScast by members of the National Shoe

Retailers' association which opened ItsThe Interest you will ninth annual convention here today.
ceive on your savings at the Milady's high' top shoe is doomed. Man-

ufacturers are devoting their production

Flannel Middies
for Women and Muses

$5.25 and
$5.98

Women's Sweaters
Popular Stylet and Colors

Special $3.98

All Our Children's
Coats at Final

'Reductions!

to low cuts. Cloth tops, too, will soon be
"passe." High cost of materials is the
cause. WOMEN'S LISLE HOSE

ONLY 59c
We will close out a line of these fine hose at this tempt
in t price. Take advantage.

2 Hospital Inmates

JNortn western National will
serve both, as encourage-
ment to and reward for your
effort.

The Northwestern
National Bank

Northwestern Bank Bid g.
. Portland, Or.

$5:50 Values

$4.75,
$6.00 Values .

$5.25
Madebfshtavy-weigh- t mate-
rials, thorough In workman-
ship.; Take advantage, men.

Are Injured by Auto

MILANESE SILK HOSE
FOR WOMEN 69c

John Illock. Esquimo Indian, was hit
by an automobile Sunday while return-
ing from church to Mornlngside hospi-
tal, where he la a patient. Head and
scalp wounds resulted. Illock was ac-
companied by j'TBlind Joe," another
patient. Ieither - knew of the auto's
approach. Dick iSchnelt. farmer, an the
base line road near Mornlngside hospi-
tal, took 'both men. to the hospital -
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